**A Capella to Tour Georgia, Florida**

**Choir Announces Members And Winter Itinerary**

The A Cappella choir, under the direction of Max Noah, announces its winter tour itinerary. The tour of Georgia towns and cities will be conducted during January, February, and March, and this year the choir will again visit Florida when the traditional Spring Holiday trip comes up.

**"Red" a Bad Word, Cappella Tells Club**

The word "red" has a good connotation only when used in combination with "white and blue," according to Mr. W. C. Capella, the director of the Cappella Chorus. He delivered his address to the Social Studies class meeting Thursday night.

Continuing his discussion of the practice of red-baiting, or the use of "bad" words to sway public opinion, Mr. Capella used "communism" and "socialism" as examples of words which the ordinary person immediately resists unconditionally to, no matter what situation they are applied. "Words like patriotism and democracy," however, always get a happy response, he continued, "and are therefore often used by people to disguise beliefs wholly unrelated to those two generations or actively opposed to them."

**Late News Briefs**

Soviet troops are fighting a desperate battle at the Manezhny Line today, in another of those bloody clashes for their former leader, in Plastarka position. In bolded cities, the few survivors have burned all buildings so that the Russian troops would be forced to sleep in tents. Honolulu is keeping prepared for a possible air raid in the event that the weather turns unfavorable.

The League of Nations was called upon today to come to Finland's aid in fighting the Soviet Republic. In a message to the president of the League, Mr. M. S. N. Vostok was charged with the use of poison gases in offensive attacks. No reaction from the League has been announced yet.

In London, the R. M. S. Jersey, the British cruiser, was named a message to the British government that the United States would ignore the broadcasting of the pro-Lenin propaganda under the guise of broadcasts to German. Mr. Henry charged that this was a violation of international law.

**Hudson Goes To NSFA Meet At Minnesota**

Harriet Hudson, our College Government President, plans to combine holiday fun with some new ideas on college government problems when she attends the National Student Federation Fifteenth Annual Congress of the University of Minnesota at Duluth, December 21-23.

The theme of the Congress this year is "NSFA's Influence for Democracy." It is projected to discuss and make recommendations including nationally known objectives such as: elimination of Student Government.
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Campus Rhett's, Scarlett's Attend Ball at Beeches Tara

Gerald and Elisa O'Neil hosted a surprise debutante ball for Scarlett at their home in Tara. The event was intimate and filled with guests from the surrounding area.

The night began with cocktails and hors d'oeuvres, followed by a grand dinner. The ballroom was decorated in a traditional Southern style, with elegant centerpieces and soft lighting. The guests enjoyed a variety of dishes, ranging from classic Southern fare to international delights.

The highlight of the evening was when Scarlett made her entrance, dressed in a floor-length ball gown. She was accompanied by several other debutantes, each wearing their finest attire. The guests were captivated by her beauty and grace, and the night was filled with conversation and laughter.

The dance floor was alive with activity, as guests enjoyed the music and Each other's company. The event was a tremendous success, and everyone left feeling happy and satisfied.
Students Protest As Dies "Works On" Catholic Campus

CONCORD, Mass.-Echoes of a long-dormant battle between the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and the Catholic Church were heard here yesterday when students at the University of Massachusetts met to protest the appointment of a new president. The students, numbering over 100, were led by Father William J. Feeley, S.J., S.T., president of the university. The protest was called by the Catholic Campus Ministry, an organization of Catholic students at the university.

The students, who were seated in the Memorial Union, sang "The Star Spangled Banner" and "America the Beautiful" before the meeting began. Father Feeley then addressed the assembly, saying that he had not been consulted in the selection of the new president. He went on to say that he would not support the new president unless he were a Catholic.

The students then sang "The Star Spangled Banner" and "America the Beautiful" again before adjourning.

A new president is to be appointed by the Catholic Campus Ministry. The new president is expected to be a Catholic who will support the Catholic education program at the university.

The protest was called by the Catholic Campus Ministry, an organization of Catholic students at the university.
A OR B STUDENTS

(Continued from page three)

they also revealed that there wasn't a significant difference in the grades made by women who took courses for profit credit, and those who only went to class often enough to get "C's. However, there was some difference between women in the upper grade brackets and women who only got average grades.

JOEY

(Continued from page three)

They are just old tricks. Louis the Fourteenth was a doddering idiot in his sensitivity, and during the last week of Frederick's life he would allow no one to touch him. All he did, up to his last breath, was to stroke his hair on his cheeks. Mr. Joey stopped a moment, paused to a heavy suite and solemnly met with a huge pail of water on his head.

"That's the first I see for Frederick. I once belonged to a film magazine of movie fame. That's the name of the Victoria screen is extremely old and made of valuable and genuine Alabamian lace."

All of which brought up the movie and Mr. Joey smilingly answered the question about his relationship with Herbert Marshall.

"Many people have asked me about him, but I have never been able to see the resemblance. My mother always thought that perhaps I was him to Mr. Marshall because he was a Marshall. Sometimes I go to the picture show just to see if I can find any resemblance, and as yet, I never have seen."

"Mr. Joey then had to go on stage to give his impresarios and caricatures, and when the interviewer saw him last, he was surrounded by the voluminous petticoats of the Victorian costume and completely out of character, smoking a cigarette.

SENIOR DANCE

(Continued from page three)

Ruby Wells, bill shamoon.

Martha Rupke, Darrell Durain.

Orrilla Santus, James Brecning.

Ravene Gahmber.

Glen Strebnerland; Ruth Robbins; Lamar Smith; Lucile Nelson; Peter Paul Pupilli; Celia Deese; Owen West; Alton Elliott; Marion Brown; Deanna Denaruth, Bird Harris; Sara Henderson; Ethel Shephard; Loretta Medalier, John Bond; Jeannette Pool, Bob Rieke; Louise sneaker, Leroy Here; Frances McQuily, Tim Bryant; Hazel Jackson, Jimmy Boyles; Louise Clark, Lester Wells; Nancy Brown, Gene Herget; Olga Stephens, William King, Nick Cary, Anna Run; Grace Brown; Leo Smith; Marjorie Mincy, Bill Bradley; Elizabeth Fuller, Walter Brown; Margaret Holland; Clayton Johnson; Mary Humphreys, Marion Tuvell; Marie Adams; Rose Dunham; Mary James Pitt, NASCAR Davis; Ivis Sitten, Charles Crow; Michelle Bax, Dick Mitchell; Glenda Wight, Cooper Miller; Marie Marchman, Joe Demahaw; Frances Scott, Jack Pool; Peter Strickland, Emmet Mcleod; Martha Fung, Bill Downe; Sarah White, Owen Riley, Bertha Grove, Billy Good; Hilda Foster; Billy Shively, Mary Ford.

Fred Ford; Anne Tanner, Raymond Camp; Sara Ruth Dyer; Harold Culterhen; Virginia Hunter; Parker Beddingfield; Mary Harris, Bill Juplin; Jimmy Bates, Harold Hill; Mary Ruth Wilks, William Roberts; Katherine Brown, James Castleton;

Ruby Whitehead, Bill Frew; Georgia Wilkes, G. H. Webb; Jo Wheeler, Clinton Wheeler; Sara Llew, Billy Young; Elizabeth Lubbers, Fred Brassaw; Alice McDonald, Bob Bray; Furse Mann, Sam Hall.

Becky Emtorr, Roy Tomney; Macha Donaldson, Charles Harris; Frances Parson, Jesse Brow, Sara Francis Bowles, Robert Wicker; Martha Miller Adams; John Mathias; Virginia Howard; Tracey Ryan; Ross Mackallon; Mack Gibbs; Mary C. O'Hara; Chester Hallman; Melba Fockey, Tom Collins; Katherine Smith, Jack Taylor; Jeanette Bryan, Fred Biro, John Se; Mary Ewan, Jack Hertington; Carolyn Parrish, James Whiskey; Margaret Kenson, Bill Booth; Mary Lacy, Paul Kenyon; Ann Kier, Bill Strow, Frances Lacy.

CAME A ELM

SPECIAL OFFER

TO STUDENTS ONLY

6 ROLLS

$1--$1.50 & up--$3 roles--

The offer good for only one mouth of the world's best tobacco in a box of any size. Child or adult, only child or adult.

SPECIAL STUDENTS FINISHING SERVICE

The finish of the world's best tobacco is the horse shoe. This finish is the only one that makes a world class finish.
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